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C=MFDQ9�� �ADENQD�HMRS:KKHMF�NQ�TRHMF�SGHR�OQNCTBS)�QD:C)�ENKKNV)�:MC�TMCDQRS:MC�
:KK�R:EDSX�HMENQL:SHNM-�E:HKTQD�SN�CN�RN�B:M�QDRTKS�HM�C:L:FD)�HMITQX)�
NQ�CD:SG-

C=MFDQ9�� �RDQHNTR�ANCHKX�HMITQX�NQ�CD:SG�B:M�QDRTKS�HE�SGHR�OQNCTBS�HR�MNS��
HMRS:KKDC�NQ�TRDC�BNQQDBSKX-

V=QMHMF9�� Sghr�tmhs�rgntkc�ad�hmrsYkkdc�nmkx�odq�sgd�lYmteYbstqdqzr�hmrsqtbshnmr-

V=QMHMF9�� �Sghr�oqnctbs�ltrs�ad�hmrsYkkdc�hm�YbbnqcYmbd�vhsg�Ymx�YookhbYakd�rsYsd�Ymc�knbYk�bncd-�
Bnmrtks�sgd�knbYk�athkchmf�Ymc�gdYksg�bncd�enq�lnqd�hmenqlYshnm-�

V=QMHMF9�� �Adenqd�dYbg�trd)�dwYlhmd�sgd�tmhs�enq�cYlYfd�nq�rhfmr�ne�vdYq-�Cn�mns�trd�sgd�oqnctbs�he�
entmc�hm�sghr�bnmchshnm-�BnmsYbs�Dmckdrr�Onnkr�Btrsnldq�Rdquhbd-�

V=QMHMF9�� �Mdudq�nodqYsd�sgd�tmhs�vhsgnts�qdYchmf�Ymc�bnlokdsdkx�tmcdqrsYmchmf�sgd�qdrtksr�ne�Ymx��
nodqYshnmYk�bgYmfd�xnt�qdptdrs�eqnl�sgd�bnmsqnkkdq-

V=QMHMF9�� Mdudq�trd�sghr�oqnctbs�Yknmd-�

V=QMHMF9�� Jddo�Ykk�aqdYjYakdr)�drodbhYkkx�fkYrr)�YvYx�eqnl�sghr�oqnctbs-

V=QMHMF9�� Mdudq�hmrdqs�Ymx�naidbsr�hmsn�Ymx�nodmhmfr-�

V=QMHMF9�� VdYq�YooqnoqhYsd�gdYqhmf�Ymc�dxd�oqnsdbshnm�vghkd�hmrsYkkhmf�sghr�oqnctbs-�

V=QMHMF9�� �Bnmrtks�Y�ogxrhbhYm�adenqd�trhmf�sghr�oqnctbs-�Rsno�dwdqbhrhmf�he�xnt�eddk�oYhm�nq�shfgsmdrr�
hm�xntq�bgdrs)�adbnld�rgnqs�ne�aqdYsg)�nq�eddk�eYhms-�BnmsYbs�xntq�cnbsnq�adenqd�trhmf�sghr�
oqnctbs�YfYhm-

V=QMHMF9�� �Sgd�YookhYmbd�hr�mns�sn�ad�trdc�ax�odqrnmr�#hmbktchmf�bghkcqdm(�vhsg�qdctbdc�ogxrhbYk)�rdm,
rnqx�nq�ldmsYk�bYoYahkhshdr)�nq�kYbj�ne�dwodqhdmbd�Ymc�jmnvkdcfd)�tmkdrr�sgdx�gYud�addm�
fhudm�rtodquhrhnm�nq�hmrsqtbshnm-�
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�Nsgdp�HlonpsZms�RZedsv�Hmrsptbshnmr���

V=QMHMF9�� �Sn�qdctbd�sgd�qhrj�ne�hmitqx)�cn�mns�odqlhs�bghkcqdm�sn�trd�sghr�oqnctbs�tmkdrr�sgdx�Yqd�bknrdkx�
rtodquhrdc�Ys�Ykk�shldr-�

=UDQSHRRDLDMS9�� �Ontq�qàcthqd�kd�qhrptd�cd�akdrrtqd)�md�odqldssdy�oYr�Ytw�dmeYmsr�cztshkhrdq�bd�oqncths�È�lnhmr�
ptzhkr�md rnhdms�rtqudhkkàr�cd�oqêr�dm�snts�sdlor-

V=QMHMF9�� Sn�qdctbd�sgd�qhrj�ne�hmitqx-�=UDQSHRRDLDMS9�Ontq�qàcthqd�kd�qhrptd�cd�akdrrtqd9

� Y(��Sgd�vYsdq�hm�Y�roY�rgntkc�mdudq�dwbddc�0/3�œE�#3/�œB(-�VYsdq�sdlodqYstqdr�adsvddm�
0//�œE�#27�œB(�Ymc�0/3�œE�#3/�œB(�Yqd�bnmrhcdqdc�rYed�enq�Y�gdYksgx�Yctks-�Knvdq�vYsdq�
sdlodqYstqdr�Yqd�qdbnlldmcdc�enq�xntmf�bghkcqdm�Ymc�vgdm�roY�trd�dwbddcr�0/�lhmtsdr-�
KzdYt�cYmr�tm�roY�md�cnhs�iYlYhr�càoYrrdq�3/�œB�#0/3�œE(-�Kdr�sdloàqYstqdr�cd�kzdYt�
bnloqhrdr�dmsqd�27�œB�#0//�œE(�ds�3/�œB�#0/3�œE(�rnms�bnmrhcàqàdr�bnlld�rôqdr�ontq�tm�
Yctksd�dm�anmmd�rYmsà-�Cdr�sdloàqYstqdr�czdYt�oktr�aYrrdr�rnms�qdbnllYmcàdr�ontq�kdr�
idtmdr�dmeYmsr�ds�knqrptd�kztshkhrYshnm�ct�roY�càoYrrd�0/�lhmtsdr-

� a(��Rhmbd�dwbdrrhud�vYsdq�sdlodqYstqdr�gYud�Y�ghfg�onsdmshYk�enq�bYtrhmf�edsYk�cYlYfd�ctqhmf�
sgd�dYqkx�lnmsgr�ne�oqdfmYmbx)�oqdfmYms�nq�onrrhakx�oqdfmYms�vnldm�rgntkc�khlhs�roY�vYsdq�
sdlodqYstqdr�sn�0//�œE�#27�œB(-�ÀsYms�cnmmà�ptd�kdr�sdloàqYstqdr�dwbdrrhudr�cd�kzdYt�nms�
tm�onsdmshdk�àkduà�cd�bYtrdq�cdr cnllYfdr�Yt�e”str�odmcYms�kdr�oqdlhdqr�lnhr�cd�kY�fqnr,
rdrrd)�kdr�edlldr�dmbdhmsdr�nt�àudmstdkkdldms�dmbdhmsdr�cduqYhdms�khlhsdq�kY�sdloàqYstqd�cd�
kzdYt�ct�roY�È�27�œB�#0//�œE(-

� b(��Adenqd�dmsdqhmf�Y�roY) sgd�trdq�rgntkc�ldYrtqd�sgd�vYsdq�sdlodqYstqd�rhmbd�sgd�snkdqYmbd�
ne�vYsdq�sdlodqYstqd,qdftkYshmf�cduhbdr�uYqhdr-�:uYms�czdmsqdq�cYmr�tm�roY)�kztshkhrYsdtq�
cnhs�ldrtqdq�kY�sdloàqYstqd�cd�kzdYt�bYq�kY�snkàqYmbd�cdr�chronrhsher�cd�qàftkYshnm�cd�kY�
sdloàqYstqd�cd�kzdYt�uYqhd-

� c(��Sgd�trd ne�Ykbngnk)�cqtfr)�nq�ldchbYshnm�adenqd�nq�ctqhmf�roY�trd�lYx�kdYc�sn�tmbnm,
rbhntrmdrr�vhsg�sgd�onrrhahkhsx�ne�cqnvmhmf-�KY�bnmrnllYshnm�czYkbnnk)�cd�cqnftdr�nt�cd�
làchbYldmsr�YuYms�nt�odmcYms�kztshkhrYshnm�ct�roY�odts�dmsqYèmdq�tmd�odqsd�cd�bnmrbhdmbd�
Yudb�onrrhahkhsà�cd�mnxYcd-

� d(��Nadrd�odqrnmr�Ymc�odqrnmr�vhsg�Y�ghrsnqx�ne�gdYqs�chrdYrd)�knv�nq�ghfg�aknnc�oqdrrtqd)�
bhqbtkYsnqx�rxrsdl�oqnakdlr)�nq�chYadsdr�rgntkc�bnmrtks�Y�ogxrhbhYm�adenqd�trhmf�Y�roY-�Kdr�
odqrnmmdr�naêrdr�ds�kdr�odqrnmmdr�YxYms�cdr�Ymsàbàcdmsr�cd�lYkYchd�bYqchYptd)�czgxon,
sdmrhnm�nt�czgxodqsdmrhnm�Yqsàqhdkkd)�cdr�oqnakêldr�cd�rxrsêld�bhqbtkYsnhqd�nt�cd�chYaêsd�
cduqYhdms�bnmrtksdq�tm�làcdbhm�YuYms�cztshkhrdq�tm�roY-

� �e(�Odqrnmr�trhmf�ldchbYshnm�rgntkc�bnmrtks�Y�ogxrhbhYm�adenqd�trhmf�Y�roY�rhmbd�rnld�
ldchbYshnm�lYx�hmctbd�cqnvrhmdrr�vghkd�nsgdq�ldchbYshnm�lYx�Yeedbs�gdYqs�qYsd)�aknnc�
oqdrrtqd)�Ymc�bhqbtkYshnm-�Kdr�odqrnmmdr�pth�oqdmmdms�cdr�làchbYldmsr�cduqYhdms�bnmrtksdq�
tm�làcdbhm�YuYms�cztshkhrdq�tm�roY)�bYq�bdqsYhmr�làchbYldmsr�odtudms�oqnunptdq�cd�kY�
rnlmnkdmbd�sYmchr�ptd�czYtsqdr�làchbYldmsr�odtudms�Yeedbsdq�kY�eqàptdmbd�bYqchYptd)�kY�
oqdrrhnm�Yqsàqhdkkd�ds�kY�bhqbtkYshnm-�

C=MFDQ9�� �QHRJ�NE�HMITQW9�Sgd�rtbshnm�“sshmfr�hm�sghr�roY�Yqd�rhydc�sn�lYsbg�sgd�rodbh“b�vYsdq�finv�
bqdYsdc�ax�sgd�otlo-�Rgntkc�sgd�mddc�Yqhrd�sn�qdokYbd�sgd�rtbshnm�“sshmfr�nq�sgd�otlo)�ad�
rtqd�sgYs�sgd�finv�qYsdr�Yqd�bnloYshakd-�Mdudq�nodqYsd�roY�he�sgd�rtbshnm�“sshmfr�Yqd�aqnjdm�nq�
lhrrhmf-�Mdudq�qdokYbd�Y�rtbshnm�“sshmf�vhsg�nmd�qYsdc�kdrr�sgYm�sgd�finv�qYsd�lYqjdc�nm�sgd�
nqhfhmYk�rtbshnm�“sshmf-�

C=MFDQ9�� �QHRPTD�CD�AKDRRTQD9�Kdr�qYbbnqcr�czYrohqYshnm�cd�bd�roY�rnms�chldmrhnmmàr�ontq�bnqqd,
ronmcqd�Yt�càahs�czdYt�roàbh“ptd�bqàà�oYq�kY�onlod-�Dm�bYr�cd�adrnhm�cd�qdlokYbdldms�cdr�
qYbbnqcr�czYrohqYshnm�nt�cd�kY�onlod)�Yrrtqdy,untr�ptd�kdr�càahsr�rnms�bnloYshakdr-�Mztshkh,
rdy�iYlYhr�kd�roY�rh�kdr�qYbbnqcr�czYrohqYshnm�rnms�bYrràr�nt�lYmptYmsr-�Md�qdlokYbdy�iYlYhr�
tm�qYbbnqc�czYrohqYshnm�oYq�tm�Ytsqd�cd�lnhmr�ptd�kd�càahs�hmchptà�rtq�kd�qYbbnqc�czYrohqYshnm�
cznqhfhmd-
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C=MFDQ9�� �QHRJ�NE�=BBHCDMS=K�CQNVMHMF9�Dwsqdld�bYtshnm�ltrs�ad�dwdqbhrdc�sn�oqdudms�
tmYtsgnqhydc�Ybbdrr�ax�bghkcqdm-�Sn�Yunhc�Ybbhcdmsr)�dmrtqd�sgYs�bghkcqdm�bYmmns�trd�sghr�roY�
tmkdrr�sgdx�Yqd�rtodquhrdc�Ys�Ykk�shldr-�

C=MFDQ9�� �QHRPTD�CD�MNW=CD�=BBHCDMSDKKD9�Tmd�dwsqéld�oqtcdmbd�cnhs�ésqd�dwdqbàd�ontq�
dloébgdq�snts�Ybbêr�mnm�Ytsnqhrà�Ytw�dmeYmsr-�Ontq�àuhsdq�kdr�Ybbhcdmsr)�Yrrtqdy,untr�ptd�kdr�
dmeYmsr�md�odtudms�oYr�tshkhrdq�bd�roY�È�lnhmr�ptzhkr md�rnhdms�rtqudhkkàr�dm�snts�sdlor-

C=MFDQ9�� �QHRJ�NE�DKDBSQHB�RGNBJ9�HmrsYkk�Ys�kdYrs�4�edds�#0)4�l(�eqnl�Ykk�ldsYk�rtqeYbdr-�:r�Ym�Yk,
sdqmYshud)�Y�roY�lYx�ad�hmrsYkkdc�vhsghm�4�edds�#0)4�l(�ne�ldsYk�rtqeYbdr�he�dYbg�ldsYk�rtqeYbd�
hr�odqlYmdmskx�bnmmdbsdc�ax�Y�lhmhltl�7�:VF�#7)3�ll1(�rnkhc�bnoodq�bnmctbsnq�sn�sgd�
vhqd�bnmmdbsnq�nm�sgd�sdqlhmYk�anw�sgYs�hr�oqnuhcdc�enq�sghr�otqonrd-�

C=MFDQ9�� �QHRPTD�CD�BGNB�fiKDBSQHPTD9�HmrsYkkdy�È�Yt�lnhmr�0)4�l�#4�ohdcr(�cd�sntsdr�kdr�rtq,
eYbdr�làsYkkhptdr-�Bnlld�YksdqmYshud)�tm�roY�odts�ésqd�hmrsYkkà�È�lnhmr�cd�0)4�l�#4�ohdcr(�
cdr�rtqeYbdr�làsYkkhptdr�rh�bgYptd�rtqeYbd�làsYkkhptd�drs�bnmmdbsàd�dm�odqlYmdmbd�oYq�tm�
bnmctbsdtq�dm�bthuqd�lYrrhe�czYt�lnhmr�7)3�ll1�#7�:VF(�Yt�bnmmdbsdtq�cd�“k�rtq�kY�anèsd�È�
anqmdr�pth�drs�entqmh�È�bds deeds-

� �:�vhqd�bnmmdbsnq�hr�oqnuhcdc�nm�sghr�tmhs�sn�bnmmdbs�Y�lhmhltl�7�:VF�#7)3�ll1(�rnkhc�
bnoodq�bnmctbsnq�adsvddm�sghr�tmhs�Ymc�Ymx�ldsYk�dptholdms)�ldsYk�dmbknrtqdr�ne�dkdbsqhbYk�
dptholdms)�ldsYk�vYsdq�ohod)�nq�bnmcths�vhsghm�4�edds�#0)4�l(�ne�sgd�tmhs-�Tm�bnmmdbsdtq�cd�“k�
drs�entqmh�rtq�bdssd�tmhsà�ontq�bnmmdbsdq�tm�bnmctbsdtq�dm�bthuqd�rnkhcd�czYt�lnhmr�7)3�ll1�
#7�:VF(�dmsqd�bdssd�tmhsà�ds�snts�àpthodldms�làsYkkhptd)�kdr�anèshdqr�làsYkkhptdr�cd�kzàpth,
odldms�àkdbsqhptd)�kY�bnmcthsd�czdYt�làsYkkhptd�nt�kd�bnmcths�È�lnhmr�cd�0)4�l�#4�ohdcr(�cd�
kztmhsà-

C=MFDQ9�� �QHRJ�NE�DKDBSQHB�RGNBJ9�Cn�mns�odqlhs�Ymx�dkdbsqhb�YookhYmbd)�rtbg�Yr�Y�khfgs)�sdkd,
ognmd)�qYchn)�nq�sdkduhrhnm)�vhsghm�4�edds�#0)4�l(�ne�Y�roY-�

C=MFDQ9�� �QHRPTD�CD�BGNB�fiKDBSQHPTD9�Md�kYhrrdy�Ytbtm�YooYqdhk�àkdbsqhptd)�bnlld�tmd�
kYlod)�tm�sàkàognmd)�tmd�qYchn�nt�tmd�sàkàuhrhnm)�È�lnhmr�cd�0)4�l�#4�ohdcr(�cztm�roY-

V=QMHMF9�� BGHKCQDM�RGNTKC�MNS�TRD�RO:R�NQ�GNS�STAR�VHSGNTS�:CTKS�RTODQUHRHNM-

=UDQSHRRDLDMS9�� �MD�O:R�K:HRRDQ�KDR�DME:MSR�TSHKHRDQ�TMD�BTUD�CD�QDK:W:SHNM�R:MR�RTQUDHK,
K:MBD-

V=QMHMF9�� �CN�MNS�TRD�RO:R�NQ�GNS�STAR�TMKDRR�:KK�RTBSHNM�FT:QCR�:QD�HMRS:KKDC�SN�
OQDUDMS�ANCX�:MC�G:HQ�DMSQ:OLDMS-�

=UDQSHRRDLDMS9�� �ONTQ�ÀUHSDQ�PTD�KDR�BGDUDTW�NT�TMD�O:QSHD�CT�BNQOR�OTHRRDMS�ÉSQD�:ROHQÀR)�
MD�O:R�TSHKHRDQ�TMD�BTUD�CD QDK:W:SHNM�RH�KDR�FQHKKDR�CD�OQHRD�Cz:ROHQ:SHNM�MD�
RNMS�O:R�SNTSDR�DM�OK:BD-

V=QMHMF9�� �ODNOKD�TRHMF�LDCHB:SHNMR�:MC.NQ�G:UHMF�:M�:CUDQRD�LDCHB:K�GHRSNQX�
RGNTKC�BNMRTKS�:�OGXRHBH:M�ADENQD�TRHMF�:�RO:�NQ�GNS�STA-�

=UDQSHRRDLDMS9�� �KDR�ODQRNMMDR�PTH�OQDMMDMS�CDR�LÀCHB:LDMSR�DS�#NT(�NMS�CDR�OQNAKÊLDR�
CD�R:MSÀ�CDUQ:HDMS BNMRTKSDQ�TM�LÀCDBHM�:U:MS�CzTSHKHRDQ�TMD�BTUD�CD�
QDK:W:SHNM-

V=QMHMF9�� �ODNOKD�VHSG�HMEDBSHNTR�CHRD:RDR�RGNTKC�MNS�TRD�:�RO:�NQ�GNS�STA-�

=UDQSHRRDLDMS9�� �KDR�ODQRNMMDR�:SSDHMSDR�CD�L:K:CHDR�HMEDBSHDTRDR�MD�CDUQ:HDMS�O:R�TSHKHRDQ�
TMD�BTUD�CD�QDK:W:SHNM-
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V=QMHMF9�� �SN�:UNHC�HMITQX)�DWDQBHRD�B:QD�VGDM�DMSDQHMF�NQ�DWHSHMF�SGD�RO:�NQ�GNS�
STA-�

=UDQSHRRDLDMS9�� �ONTQ�ÀUHSDQ�CDR�AKDRRTQDR)�TRDQ�CD�OQTCDMBD�DM�DMSQ:MS�C:MR�TMD�BTUD�CD�
QDK:W:SHNM�DS�DM�RNQS:MS-

V=QMHMF9�� �CN�MNS�TRD�CQTFR�NQ�:KBNGNK�ADENQD�NQ�CTQHMF�SGD�TRD�NE�:�RO:�NQ�GNS�
STA�SN�:UNHC�TMBNMRBHNTRMDRR�:MC�ONRRHAKD�CQNVMHMF-�

=UDQSHRRDLDMS9�� �ONTQ�ÀUHSDQ�KzÀU:MNTHRRDLDMS�DS�K:�MNX:CD�ÀUDMSTDKKD)�MD�OQDMCQD�MH�
CQNFTD�MH�:KBNNK�:U:MS�CzTSHKHRDQ�TMD�BTUD�CD�QDK:W:SHNM�MH�PT:MC�NM�
RzX�SQNTUD-

V=QMHMF9�� �SGD�TRD�NE�:KBNGNK�NQ�CQTFR�B:M�FQD:SKX�HMBQD:RD�SGD�QHRJ�NE�E:S:K�GXODQ,
SGDQLH:�HM�GNS�STAR�:MC�RO:R-

=UDQSHRRDLDMS9�� �K:�BNMRNLL:SHNM�Cz:KBNNK�NT�CD�CQNFTD�:TFLDMSD�BNMRHCÀQ:AKDLDMS�
KDR�QHRPTDR�CzGXODQSGDQLHD�LNQSDKKD�C:MR�TMD�BTUD�CD�QDK:W:SHNM-

V=QMHMF9�� �OQDFM:MS�NQ�ONRRHAKX�OQDFM:MS�VNLDM�RGNTKC�BNMRTKS�:�OGXRHBH:M�
ADENQD�TRHMF�:�RO:�NQ�GNS�STA-�

=UDQSHRRDLDMS9�� �KDR�EDLLDR�DMBDHMSDR)�PTD�KDTQ�FQNRRDRRD�RNHS�BNMEHQLÀD�NT�MNM)�
CDUQ:HDMS�BNMRTKSDQ�TM�LÀCDBHM�:U:MS�CzTSHKHRDQ�TMD�BTUD�CD�QDK:W:SHNM-

V=QMHMF9�� V:SDQ�SDLODQ:STQD�HM�DWBDRR�NE�0//�œE�#27�œB(�B:M�AD�HMITQHNTR�SN�XNTQ�������
� GD:KSG-�

=UDQSHRRDLDMS9�� �HK�ODTS�ÉSQD�C:MFDQDTW�ONTQ�K:�R:MSÀ�CD�RD�OKNMFDQ�C:MR�CD�KzD:T�©�OKTR�CD�
27�œB�#0//�œE(-�

V=QMHMF9�� �ADENQD�DMSDQHMF�SGD�RO:�NQ�GNS�STA)�LD:RTQD�SGD�V:SDQ�SDLODQ:STQD�VHSG�
:M�:BBTQ:SD�SGDQLNLDSDQ-

=UDQSHRRDLDMS9�� �:U:MS�CzTSHKHRDQ�TMD�BTUD�CD�QDK:W:SHNM)�LDRTQDQ�K:�SDLOÀQ:STQD�CD�KzD:T�©�
Kz:HCD�CzTM�SGDQLNLÊSQD�OQÀBHR-

V=QMHMF9�� �CN�MNS�TRD�:�RO:�NQ�GNS�STA�HLLDCH:SDKX�ENKKNVHMF�RSQDMTNTR�DWDQBHRD-�

=UDQSHRRDLDMS9�� �MD�O:R�TSHKHRDQ�TMD�BTUD�CD QDK:W:SHNM�HLLÀCH:SDLDMS�:OQÊR�TM�DWDQBHBD�
E:SHF:MS-

V=QMHMF9�� �OQNKNMFDC HLLDQRHNM�HM�:�RO:�NQ�GNS�STA�B:M�AD�HMITQHNTR�SN�XNTQ�
GD:KSG-�

=UDQSHRRDLDMS9�� �KzTSHKHR:SHNM�OQNKNMFÀD�CzTMD�BTUD�CD�QDK:W:SHNM�ODTS�ÉSQD�C:MFDQDTRD�
ONTQ�K:�R:MSÀ-

V=QMHMF9�� �CN�MNS�ODQLHS�DKDBSQHB�:OOKH:MBDR�#RTBG�:R�:�KHFGS)�SDKDOGNMD)�Q:CHN)�NQ�
SDKDUHRHNM(�VHSGHM�4�EDDS�#0)4�L(�NE�SGHR�RO:�NQ�GNS�STA-�
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�EZrskZmd�Opn�HmenplZshnm

The Endless Pool Fastlane Pro is ETL listed, Ref. # 2001779 and is evaluated to UL 1563 and CSA 22.2 NO. 218.1-13.
Individually, all electrical components of the Endless Pool are UL and/or CSA approved.

All electrical connections should be made by a licensed electrician in accordance with the current national
and local electrical codes.

Please read this Owner’s Manual prior to beginning your project.

�HmrsZkkZshnm�Hmrsptbshnmr�SZakd�ne�Bnmsdmsr�
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�Rdbshnm�0�� FDMDQ:K�NUDQUHDV�NE�E:RSK:MD�OQN

The Fastlane Pro swimming machine by Endless Pools is a hydraulically-powered system that creates a
smooth, adjustable-speed swim current in a conventional pool. The Fastlane Pro has been fabricated with
the $nest, most durable materials and designed to meet the most stringent sa2ety standards including VGB
2017. The swim current produced is wider than your body and deeper than your stroke — far superior to
currents created by one or more jets. Two 3/8" (9,5mm) hydraulic hoses carrying a non-food grade,
biodegradable vegetable oil run between the Hydraulic Power Unit and the Fastlane Pro Swim Unit, thus
eliminating the need 2or electricity poolside. When pumped at high pressure, this hydraulic ;uid creates a
swim current by turning the shaft of a submerged stainless steel hydraulic motor in the Fastlane Pro Swim
Unit, which in turn rotates a 16" (40,6cm) diameter propeller. The Power Unit is activated using a 3-button
radio 2requency wireless transmitter that can turn the unit on and of and adjust the speed. It is best i2 the
Power Unit is within 25' (7,6m) of the Swim Unit to minimize pressure loss. An optional 6" (15,2cm) LED
Swim Pace Display is available to monitor the speed of the swim current.
Note: All of the 316L stainless steel screws provided for the assembly of this unit should be tightened to

the recommended 25 in-lbs of torque.

V :�VZkk�Lntms�EZrskZmd�Opn� ������� C �:�Cdbi�Lntms�EZrskZmd�Opn�

The Fastlane Pro can be mounted one of two ways:

The Wall Mount Fastlane Pro fastens to the wall of the pool using the bracket provided. Two 1-1/2"
(38mm) PVC pipes which serve as conduits for the hydraulic hoses run under the pool deck to a remotely
located Hydraulic Power Unit, as shown in Figure 1.1.

Ehf-�0-0

The Deck Mount Fastlane Pro fastens to the pool deck using a Deck Plate and Hanging Bracket. The two
hydraulic lines then run back to the remotely located Hydraulic Power Unit. The hydraulic hoses can
be run through a conduit or run aboveground, as shown in Figure 1.2.

Ehf-�0-1
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�Rdbshnm�1� BGNNRHMF�:�KNB:SHNM�ENQ�XNTQ�E:RSK:MD�OQN�

The Fastlane Pro can $t in virtually any swimming pool. For optimal water ;ow, we recommend that you
allow at least 12 feet (3,7m) between the wall on which the Fastlane Pro is installed and the opposing
wall in line with the Swim Unit. The Fastlane Pro has more than 9 square feet (.83m2) of water intake to
eliminate any entrapment hazards. The water depth where the Fastlane Pro is installed must be at least 39"
(99cm) deep. In addition, the Fastlane Pro must be installed no closer than 18" (46cm) from any adjacent
wall as shown in Figure 2.1, Minimum Clearance Guidelines.

When choosing a location for your Fastlane Pro, you should also consider the route for the hydraulic hoses
to run back to the Power Unit. The Power Unit needs to sit on a solid, level surface, preferably not on wet
ground, and requires a 30-amp, 220-volt GFCI electric service. For UK and international electrical require-
ments, please refer to Section 11. The optional Outdoor Power Unit with Weather Guard may be located
outside, but should not be subject to driving rain. Typically, the Power Unit is located with the other pool
equipment and, if possible, long hydraulic runs should be avoided because of pressure loss. If you wish to
have a run greater than 25' (7,6m), you must transition from 3/8" (9,5mm) hydraulic hoses to 1/2" (13mm)
run hoses with the addition of a junction box as reviewed in Section 5.

�Rdbshnm�2� QDBDHUHMF�XNTQ�E:RSK:MD�OQN

The Endless Pools Fastlane Pro arrives in a 49" x 41" x 37" (124cm x 104cm x 94cm) wooden crate.
Upon arrival, the crate should be inspected for external damage. Should there be visible damage, you
must complete a damage-claim report provided by the truck driver. Please call the Endless Pools shipping
department immediately at (800-732-8660.The Fastlane Pro shipment is comprised of the following.
Additional components may be included depending on the options ordered.

(1) Fastlane Pro Housing Assembly
(1) Hydraulic Power Unit
(1) Hydraulic Fluid (5 Gallon container)
(1) Accessory Kit for Fastlane Pro

Wall Mount Fastlane Pro
(1) Wall Mount Fastlane Pro Mounting Kit

Deck Mount Fastlane Pro
(1) Bracket Kit for Deck Mount Fastlane Pro

Ehf-�1-0�Lhmhltl�BkdYqYmbd�Fthcd
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�Rdbshnm�3� V:KK�LNTMS�AQ:BJDS�HMRS:KK:SHNM

The following sections provide detailed instructions for installing the Wall Mount Fastlane Pro
Mounting bracket. The instructions vary depending on the type of pool (gunite, steel panel/vinyl
liner, gunite/vinyl liner, -berglass) the unit is being installed in. Re6er to the appropriate section.

3-:�FTMHSD�ONNK

If the pool being constructed is gunite, please follow the instructions below.

The Mounting Kit for Gunite pools includes:
(1) PVCWall Bracket
(2) Bonding Clamp
(2) 3/8" (9,5mm) Stainless Steel Threaded Mounting Rod
(6) 3/8" (9,5mm) Stainless Steel Jam Nut
(6) 3/8" (9,5mm) Stainless Steel Flat Washer
(2) 3/8" (9,5mm) Stainless Steel Lock Washer
(2) 1-1/2" (38mm) Thru-Wall Fitting
(2) 1-1/2" (38mm) MPT x 1” (25mm) FPT Bushing Reducer
(2) 1" (25mm) Liquid Tight Fitting

Secure the thru-wall $ttings to the wall bracket as shown in Figure 4.1. The rubber gasket should be
between the thru-wall and the bracket on the poolside of the bracket and the cork gasket between the
bracket and the lock nut on the outside. Tighten the lock nut with a pair of channel locks or strap wrench.

/ �&13ll(
Jhpthc�Shfgs�Ehsshmf
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The bracket is to be installed into the pool wall as shown in Figure 4.2 so that the two threaded mounting
rods are 1-1/2" (38mm) above the intended waterline of the pool, which is typically halfway up the skim-
mer. The "Waterline" mark on the bracket will sit along the intended waterline.

Level and position the bracket so that the PVC sur2ace o2 the bracket will be ;ush with the $nished sur2ace
of the pool wall as shown in Figures 4.2. and 4.5. The area below the bracket should be no more than 5
degrees less than the vertical down to at least 39" (99cm) below the waterline. The Fastlane Pro is 21"
(53,3cm) wide. Consequently, the 21" (53,3cm) section of wall where the bracket is located should be
straight or near straight.

The threaded rods attached to the bracketMUST be tied back to the rebar of the pool with rebar wire. Once
encased in concrete, these rods will serve as a suitable hanger. The threaded rods must penetrate 1-1/4" to
1-1/2" (31,8mm x 38mm) into the $nished pool and will be used to hang the Fastlane Pro.

Ehf-�3-1
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The location of the Hydraulic Power Unit should be determined at this point in the installation. Unroll
lengths o2 1-1/2" (38mm) ;exible PVC pipe 2rom the back o2 the wall mount bracket to the Power Unit.
Any bends in the ;exible pipeMUST be gradual sweeps and not sharp to allow the hydraulic hoses to
easily be fed through each conduit.

I6 the Hydraulic Power Unit is within 25' (7,6m) o6 the pool: Each length o2 ;exible pipe should exit the
ground within 4' (1,2m) of the Power Unit. Approximately 4' (1,2m) of hydraulic hose is required to make
the hydraulic connections at the Power Unit.

I6 the Hydraulic Power Unit is more than 25' (7,6m) away 6rom pool: 25' (7,6m) o2 ;exible pipe, a
junction box, and an additional length o2 ;exible pipeMUST be employed. It is at the junction box where
a step up to a larger diameter hydraulic hose occurs to reduce pressure loss and a potential reduction in per-
2ormance. In this case, the length o2 ;exible pipe between the wall mount bracket and junction boxMUST
be 24' 6" (7,5m). This will allow the hydraulic hoses to terminate just inside the junction box. An additional
length o2 ;exible pipe coming out o2 the junction box should exit the ground within 4' (1,2m) o2 the Power
Unit. See Section 5: Junction Box for detailed information.

Glue the ;exible pipe into the thru-wall $ttings on the backside o2 the wall mount bracket (Fig. 4.3).

Ehf-�3-2
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The threaded rods MUST be tied into the pools bonding grid. Secure a bonding clamp to each threaded
rod. Attach a #8 solid copper wire to each bonding clamp. These wiresMUST be attached to a bonding
connection that’s incorporated into the pool's bonding grid. In most cases this will be a connection at the
rebar. Verify ALL bonding connections are tight before shooting gunite (Fig. 4.4).

Ehf-�3-3

Prior to shooting gunite, it is critical that the opening of each thru-wall and the threaded rods that extend
into the $nished pool be covered. No gunite can be embedded in these areas.

After verifying the bracket is positioned, bonding connections are secure, and thru-wall openings/threaded
rods are covered, gunite can be shot (Fig. 4.5).

Ehf-�3-4
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If the pool being constructed is a steel or polymer pool with a vinyl liner, please follow the instructions
below.

The Mounting Kit for Steel/Polymer pools with vinyl liner includes:
(1) PVCWall Bracket
(2) Bonding Clamp
(2) 3/8" (9,5mm) Stainless Steel Threaded Mounting Rod
(2) 3/8" (9,5mm) Stainless Steel Coupler
(2) 3/8" (9,5mm) Stainless Steel Threaded Stud
(4) 3/8" (9,5mm) Stainless Steel Jam Nut
(2) 3/8" (9,5mm) Stainless Steel Flat Washer
(2) 3/8" (9,5mm) Stainless Steel Lock Washer
(2) 3/8" (9,5mm) Rubber Washer
(2) 3/8" (9,5mm) Stainless Steel with Neoprene (Sacri$cial Washer)
(2) 3/8" (9,5mm) Stainless Steel Hex Head Bolt (Sacri$cial Bolt)
(2) 1-1/2" (38mm) Star Thru-Wall Fitting
(2) 1-1/2" (38mm) MPT x FSlip Adapter
(2) 1-1/2" (38mm) MPT x 1” (25mm) FPT Bushing Reducer
(2) 1" (25mm) Liquid Tight Fitting
(1) Clear Silicone

Position the PVC template where the Fastlane Pro will attach to the pool wall and align the bottom of the
template with the expected water level in the pool (which will typically be located at the centerline of the
skimmer) as shown in Figure 4.6. Use duct tape to temporarily adhere the PVC template to the pool wall.
Be certain that the PVC template is level in the pool. Trace the outline o2 the star thru-wall $ttings and
threaded rod hole penetrations that are cut in the PVC template onto the pool wall. Remove the PVC tem-
plate 2rom the pool wall. Cut or punch the openings 2or the star thru-wall $ttings and threaded rod holes.

Ehf-�3-5
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Install the star thru-wall $ttings with the holes 2or the cover at 12, 3, 6, and 9 (clock positions) as shown in
Figure 4.7

Ehf-�3-6

Thread the 3/8" (9,5mm) jam nut onto the threaded rod. Thread the hex coupling onto the threaded rod so
that half of the hex coupling is threaded onto the rod and the other half that’s facing the pool is protruding
of the threaded rod. Tighten the jam nut so that its ;ush with the hex coupling to prevent the hex coupling
from threading further onto the rod. On the outside of the pool (backside of the pool wall), position each
rod and hex coupling to align with the 3/8" (9,5mm) holes drilled (Fig. 4.8).

Ehf-�3-7
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On the inside o2 the pool, thread the sacri$cial 3/8" (9,5mm) steel (with rubber washer) and bolt into the
hex coupling through the hole that was previously drilled in the steel wall. Tighten the bolt to secure the
assembly (Fig. 4.9).

Ehf-�3-8

The location of the Hydraulic Power Unit should be determined at this point in the installation. Unroll
lengths o2 1-1/2" (38mm) ;exible PVC pipe 2rom the back o2 the wall mount bracket to the Power Unit.
Any bends in the ;exible pipeMUST be gradual sweeps and not sharp to allow the hydraulic hoses to
easily be fed through each conduit.

I6 the Hydraulic Power Unit is within 25' (7,6m) o6 the pool: Each length o2 ;exible pipe should exit the
ground within 4' (1,2m) of the Power Unit. Approximately 4' (1,2m) of hydraulic hose is required to make
the hydraulic connections at the Power Unit.

I6 the Hydraulic Power Unit is more than 25' (7,6m) away 6rom pool: 25' (7,6m) o2 ;exible pipe, a
junction box, and an additional length o2 ;exible pipeMUST be employed. It is at the junction box where
a step up to a larger diameter hydraulic hose occurs to reduce pressure loss and a potential reduction in per-
2ormance. In this case, the length o2 ;exible pipe between the wall mount bracket and junction boxMUST
be 24' 6" (7,5m). This will allow the hydraulic hoses to terminate just inside the junction box. An additional
length o2 ;exible pipe coming out o2 the junction box should exit the ground within 4' (1,2m) o2 the Power
Unit. See Section 5: Junction Box for detailed information.

Apply Te;on thread sealant to the threads o2 the 1-1/2" (38mm) MPT x FSLIP adapters and thread them
into the thru-wall $ttings on the backside o2 the wall mount bracket. Glue the lengths o2 ;exible pipe into
the adapters (Fig. 4.10).
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The threaded rods MUST be tied into the pools bonding grid. If using rebar in the pools concrete collar,
tie the threaded rods to the rebar using rebar wire. Secure a bonding clamp to each threaded rod. Attach
a #8 solid copper wire to each bonding clamp. These wiresMUST be attached to a bonding connection
that’s incorporated into the pools bonding grid. In most cases this connection will be at the pools existing
equipment (heater, pump, etc.) that’s presumably already tied into the bonding grid of the pool. Verify these
connections are tight before pouring concrete (Fig. 4.11)

Ehf-�3-00

Prior to pouring concrete, it is critical that the opening o2 each thru-wall and the sacri$cial bolt be covered.
No concrete can be embedded in these areas. Pour the concrete collar around the top ;ange o2 the pool
encasing the threaded rods and conduit in place. This encasement will help secure the Fastlane Pro (Fig.
4.12).
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A2ter the concrete has cured remove the sacri$cial 3/8” (9,5mm) washers and bolts and install the pool
liner. Before beginning the liner installation, be sure to note the orientation of the star thru-wall holes at the
12, 3, 6, and 9 (clock positions) as they will be hidden once the liner is installed. After the liner is installed,
add water to the pool to weigh the liner down pulling it tight. When the liner is tight, cut the holes for each
thru-wall $tting and threaded rod hole using a sharp utility kni2e. Cut the holes as small as possible 2or the
threaded rods (Fig. 4.13).

Ehf-�3-02

Using a scratch awl, poke the holes out in each star thru-wall $tting (holes located in 12, 3, 6, 9 clock
positions) and install the thru-wall faceplates using the screws provided. Tighten the screws with a hand
screwdriver to avoid cracking the faceplates. Apply RTV or a similar caulk to the threaded stud and rubber
washer and thread each stud into the 3/8" (9,5mm) holes in the liner/pool wall making sure the rubber
washer is ;ush against pool liner (Fig. 4.14).
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If the pool being constructed is gunite with a vinyl liner, please follow the instructions below.

The Mounting Kit for Steel/Polymer pools with vinyl liner includes:
(1) PVCWall Bracket
(2) Bonding Clamp
(2) 3/8” (9,5mm) Stainless Steel Threaded Mounting Rod
(2) 3/8” (9,5mm) Stainless Steel Coupler
(2) 3/8” (9,5mm) Stainless Steel Threaded Stud
(4) 3/8” (9,5mm) Stainless Steel Jam Nut
(2) 3/8” (9,5mm) Stainless Steel Flat Washer
(2) 3/8” (9,5mm) Stainless Steel Lock Washer
(2) 3/8” (9,5mm) Rubber Washer
(2) 3/8” (9,5mm) Stainless Steel with Neoprene (Sacri$cial Washer)
(2) 3/8” (9,5mm) Stainless Steel Hex Head Bolt (Sacri$cial Bolt)
(2) 1-1/2” (38mm) Star Thru-Wall Fitting
(2) 1-1/2” (38mm) MPT x FSlip Adapter
(2) 1-1/2” (38mm) MPT x 1” (25mm) FPT Bushing Reducer
(2) 1” (25mm) Liquid Tight Fitting
(1) Clear Silicone

Install the star thru-wall $ttings in the cutouts o2 the wall mount bracket making sure the holes in the $t-
tings are oriented in the 12, 3, 6, and 9 (clock positions) as shown in Figure 4.15.

Ehf-�3-04
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Thread the 3/8” (9,5mm) jam nut onto the threaded rod. Thread the hex coupling onto the threaded rod so
that half of the hex coupling is threaded onto the rod and the other half that’s facing the pool is protruding
of the threaded rod. Tighten the jam nut so that its ;ush with the hex coupling to prevent the hex coupling
from threading further onto the rod (Fig. 4.16).

Ehf-�3-05

On the backside of the bracket, position each threaded rod with the hex coupling to align with the 3/8"
(9,5mm) holes. On the 2ront o2 the bracket, thread the sacri$cial 3/8" (9,5mm) steel with rubber washers
and bolts into the hex couplings (Fig. 4.17).
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The bracket is to be installed into the pool wall so that the two threaded rods are 1-1/2" (38mm) above the
intended waterline, which is typically halfway up the skimmer. The bottom straight edge of the bracket should
be aligned with the expected waterline. Level and position the bracket so that the PVC surface of the bracket
will be ;ush with the $nished sur2ace o2 the pool wall. The threaded rods attached to the bracket must be tied
back to the rebar of the pool with rebar wire. Once encased in concrete, these rods will serve as a suitable
hanger. The threaded rods must penetrate 1-1/4" to 1-1/2" (31,8mm x 38mm) into the $nished pool and will be
used to hang the Fastlane Pro (Fig 4.18).

Ehf-�3-07

The location of the Hydraulic Power Unit should be determined at this point in the installation. Unroll lengths of
1-1/2" (38mm) ;exible PVC pipe 2rom the back o2 the wall mount bracket to the Power Unit. Any bends in the
;exible pipeMUST be gradual sweeps and not sharp to allow the hydraulic hoses to easily be fed through each
conduit.

I6 the Hydraulic Power Unit is within 25' (7,6m) o6 the pool: Each length o2 ;exible pipe should exit the
ground within 4' (1,2m) of the Power Unit. Approximately 4' (1,2m) of hydraulic hose is required to make the
hydraulic connections at the Power Unit.

I6 the Hydraulic Power Unit is more than 25' (7,6m) away 6rom pool: 25' (7,6m) o2 ;exible pipe, a junction
box, and an additional length o2 ;exible pipeMUST be employed. It is at the junction box where a step up to a
larger diameter hydraulic hose occurs to reduce pressure loss and a potential reduction in performance. In this
case, the length o2 ;exible pipe between the wall mount bracket and junction boxMUST be 24' 6" (7,5m). This
will allow the hydraulic hoses to terminate just inside the junction box. An additional length o2 ;exible pipe
coming out of the junction box should exit the ground within 4' (1,2m) of the Power Unit. See Section 5: Junction
Box for detailed information.

Apply Te;on thread sealant to the threads o2 the 1-1/2" (38mm) MPT x FSLIP adapters and thread them into the
thru-wall $ttings on the backside o2 the wall mount bracket. Glue the ;exible pipe into the adapters (Fig. 4.19).
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If the distance between the wall mount bracket and the hydraulic power unit is greater than 25ft (7,6m)
then a junction box and additional ;ex pipe must be employed. In this case, the ;ex pipe between the wall
mount bracket and the junction box must be 24ft 6in (7,5m). This will allow the hydraulic hose attached to
the Fastlane Pro to terminate just inside the junction box. Refer to section 5 for additional information.

The threaded rods MUST be tied into the pools bonding grid. Secure a bonding clamp to each threaded
rod. Attach a #8 solid copper wire to each bonding clamp. These wiresMUST be attached to a bonding
connection that’s incorporated into the pools bonding grid. In most cases this will be a connection at the
rebar. Verify ALL bonding connections are tight before shooting gunite (Fig. 4.20).
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Prior to shooting gunite, it is critical that the opening o2 each thru-wall and the sacri$cial bolt be covered.
No gunite can be embedded in these areas.

A2ter veri2ying the bracket is positioned, bonding connections are secure, and thru-wall openings/sacri$cial
bolts are covered, gunite can be shot.

A2ter the concrete has cured remove the sacri$cial 3/8” (9,5mm) washers and bolts and install the pool
liner. Before beginning the liner installation, be sure to note the orientation of the star thru-wall holes at the
12, 3, 6, and 9 (clock positions) as they will be hidden once the liner is installed (Fig. 4.21).
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After the liner is installed, add water to the pool to weigh the liner down pulling it tight. When the liner is
tight, cut the holes 2or each thru-wall $tting and threaded rod hole using a sharp utility kni2e. Cut the holes
as small as possible for the threaded rods (Fig. 4.22).

Ehf-�3-11

Using a scratch awl, poke the holes out in each star thru-wall $tting (holes located in 12, 3, 6, 9 clock
positions) and install the thru-wall faceplates using the screws provided. Tighten the screws with a hand
screwdriver to avoid cracking the faceplates. Apply RTV or a similar caulk to the threaded stud and rubber
washer and thread each stud into the 3/8" (9,5mm) holes in the liner/pool wall making sure the rubber
washer is ;ush against pool liner (Fig. 4.23).
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I2 the pool being constructed is $berglass, please 2ollow the instructions below:

The Mounting Kit for Fiberglass pools includes:
(1) PVCWall Bracket
(2) Bonding Clamp
(2) 3/8" (9,5mm) Stainless Steel Threaded Mounting Rod
(6) 3/8" (9,5mm) Stainless Steel Jam Nut
(6) 3/8" (9,5mm) Stainless Steel Flat Washer
(2) 3/8" (9,5mm) Stainless Steel Lock Washer
(2) 1-1/2" (38mm) Thru-Wall Fitting
(2) 1-1/2" (38mm) MPT x 1" (25mm) FPT Bushing Reducer
(2) 1" (25mm) Liquid Tight Fitting

Remove the hardware from the PVC bracket. In this application the bracket will serve primarily as a tem-
plate. Position the bracket on the pool wall where the Fastlane Pro will be placed. Align the etched mark on
the bracket with the expected waterline, which is typically halfway up the skimmer opening. The bracket
must be level on the pool wall. Temporarily adhere the bracket to the pool wall using duct tape. Trace the
outlines o2 the thru-wall $ttings and threaded rod openings on to the pool wall (Fig. 4.24).

Ehf-�3-13

Once the openings are marked, the bracket can be removed from the pool wall. Use a 2-1/2" (63,5mm)
hole saw to drill the thru-wall holes. Use a 3/8" (9,5mm) drill bit for the threaded rod holes.
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Cut the center portion out of the bracket using the etched marks in the brackets as a guide. The two end
portions will be used as washers on the backside of the pool wall (Fig. 4.25).

Ehf-�3-14

Insert the threaded rod into each PVC washer making sure there is a ;at washer and jam nut on the back-
side of the PVC washer (Fig. 4.26 DETAILA). Position and install each PVC washer and threaded rod as-
sembly against the backside of the pool wall. Adjust the hardware on the threaded rods so that they extend
approximately 1-1/2” (38mm) into the pool. Install an additional ;at washer and jam nut onto each threaded
rod on the inside of the pool (Fig. 4.26 DETAIL B).

Ehf-�3-15
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The backside o2 the thru-wall holes may need to be sanded ;at so that a proper seal can be made. Place one
o2 the rubber gaskets onto each thru-wall $tting. The second rubber gasket will not be used in this applica-
tion. Insert the thru-wall $ttings into the cut outs and place the cork gaskets onto the $ttings on the backside
o2 the pool wall. Thread the lock nuts onto the $ttings. The lock nuts should be tightened with a pair o2
channel locks or strap wrench (Fig. 4.27).
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The location of the Hydraulic Power Unit should be determined at this point in the installation. Unroll
lengths o2 1-1/2” (38mm) ;exible PVC pipe 2rom the back o2 the wall mount bracket to the Power Unit.
Any bends in the ;exible pipeMUST be gradual sweeps and not sharp to allow the hydraulic hoses to
easily be fed through each conduit.

I6 the Hydraulic Power Unit is within 25’ (7,6m) o6 the pool: Each length o2 ;exible pipe should exit the
ground within 4’ (1,2m) of the Power Unit. Approximately 4’ (1,2m) of hydraulic hose is required to make
the hydraulic connections at the Power Unit.

I6 the Hydraulic Power Unit is more than 25’ (7,6m) away 6rom pool: 25’ (7,6m) o2 ;exible pipe, a
junction box, and an additional length o2 ;exible pipeMUST be employed. It is at the junction box where
a step up to a larger diameter hydraulic hose occurs to reduce pressure loss and a potential reduction in per-
2ormance. In this case, the length o2 ;exible pipe between the wall mount bracket and junction boxMUST
be 24’ 6” (7,5m). This will allow the hydraulic hoses to terminate just inside the junction box. An additional
length o2 ;exible pipe coming out o2 the junction box should exit the ground within 4’ (1,2m) o2 the Power
Unit. See Section 5: Junction Box for detailed information.

Glue the ;exible pipe into the thru-wall $ttings on the backside o2 the wall mount bracket (Fig. 4.28).
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The threaded rods MUST be tied into the pools bonding grid. If using rebar in the pools concrete collar,
tie the threaded rods to the rebar using rebar wire. Secure a bonding clamp to each threaded rod. Attach
a #8 solid copper wire to each bonding clamp. These wiresMUST be attached to a bonding connection
that’s incorporated into the pools bonding grid. In most cases this connection will be at the pools existing
equipment (heater, pump, etc.) that’s presumably already tied into the bonding grid of the pool. Verify these
connections are tight before pouring concrete (Fig. 4.29).
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Prior to pouring concrete, it is critical that the opening of each thru-wall and the threaded rods that extend
into the $nished pool be covered. No concrete can be embedded in these areas.

When all of the connections on the outside of the pool are complete, a concrete collar should be poured
around the threaded rods and conduit. This encasement will help secure the Fastlane Pro (Fig. 4.30)
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The wall mount bracket must be attached on the pool wall as explained in the installation instructions in
Section 4. Attached to this bracket are two (2) lengths o2 1-1/2” (38mm) PVC ;ex pipe that run under the
deck and carry two (2) hydraulic sub hoses.

If the hydraulic hose runs to the Power Unit are less than 25' (7,6m), the hydraulic sub hoses from the
Fastlane Pro can run directly to the Power Unit in the protective conduit.

If the hydraulic hose runs are greater than 25' (7,6m), a step up to larger diameter hydraulic run hoses is
necessary to reduce pressure loss and a potential reduction in performance. It is at the junction box where
these hose connections occur. The hydraulic sub hoses from the Fastlane Pro to the junction box are 3/8"
(9,5mm) and the run hoses from the junction box to the Power Unit are 1/2" (13mm). The junction box
MUST be above the pool's water level to avoid drainage of overfull pool water through the PVC conduit.
Access to the junction boxMUST be maintained for future maintenance.

Junction Box Kit (optional) includes:
(1) Junction Box
(4) 1-1/2” (38mm) FSlip x 1-1/2” (38mm) MPTAdapters
(4) 1-1/2” (38mm) Conduit Locknuts
(1) Roll of Anti-Corrosion Tape

5.1 The 1-1/2" (38mm) PVC ;ex pipe will need to be cut to 24' 6" (7,5mm) 2rom the wall mount bracket to
the junction box.

5.2 Glue the 1-1/2" (38mm) FSlip x MPTAdapter $ttings on the end o2 the PVC ;ex pipe that will
connect to the junction box. Secure the $ttings to the junction box with the provided lock nuts.

5.3 To get 2rom the junction box to the Power Unit, run 1-1/2" (38mm) PVC ;ex pipe.
Unroll the two (2) lengths o2 PVC ;ex pipe 2rom the junction box to the Power Unit. The PVC ;ex pipe
should exit the ground next to the Power Unit.

5.4 Measure the length o2 PVC ;ex pipe. The run hoses will need to be AT LEAST 4' (1,22m) longer than
the length o2 the PVC ;ex pipe. Order your 1/2" (13mm) run hoses at this time by calling our Customer
Service Department at 800-910-2714.

5.5 Adapters to connect the run hoses to the sub hoses have been provided. They can be found in the run
hose kit box and will be attached at a later step (see section 7).

5.6 For extra protection, use the provided Anti-Corrosion tape to wrap the adapters and hose $ttings.

Ehf-�4
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6.1 Place the swim unit on a protective surface for the assembly. The components and hardware required
for the assembly are located in the Accessory Kit.When assembling the swim unit, a low torque set-
ting should be used on the drill to prevent the holes in the acrylic from stripping. Take care when
handling or working around any of the stainless steel components as the ends can be sharp.

6.2 Slide the vertical water-conditioning grill up and out of the housing assembly (Fig. 6.1).

UdqshbZk�Fqhkk
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6.3 Position the grab bar on the swim unit housing. Align the holes in the ;anges o2 the grab bar with the
corresponding holes on each side of the unit. Machine screws and nuts are used to secure the grab bar.
On the left side of the unit, there is pre-attached #8 Solid Insulated Copper Wire (Bonding Wire). Attach
wire to one of the screws before installing the nut. THIS STEP IS CRITICAL.

I6 the Fastlane Pro is being installed into a pool using a salt-chlorine generator, a sacri-cial zinc
anode MUST be installed to combat the corrosive nature of the salt. Secure anode to one of the grab
bar screws on the right side of the unit. DO NOT INSTALLANODE UNLESS NEEDED (Fig. 6.2).
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6.4 Reinstall the vertical water-conditioning grill (Fig. 6.3).

6.5 The top lid will be installed AFTER the Fastlane Pro is mounted to the pool wall/pool deck using the
provided 3/4" (19mm) screws (Fig. 6.4).
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7.1 Fill the pool up to operating level. The water level should be approximately 1-1/2 (38mm) below the
threaded rods/threaded installed in the pool wall. Apply Te;on sealant to the threads o2 each bushing
reducer and then thread them into the thru-wall $ttings. Apply Te;on sealant to the threads o2 the liquid
tight $ttings and then thread them into the bushing reducers (Fig. 7.1).

7.2 With a minimum of two people, carefully lower the Fastlane Pro into the pool. Align the mounting hole
at the top of each hat section with the corresponding threaded rod/stud to hang the swim unit. Feed the
two hydraulic sub hoses into the liquid tight $ttings and into the conduit behind the pool wall. Once
routed through the conduit, tighten the compression glands o2 the liquid tight $ttings (Fig. 7.2).

If a junction box is being employed, attach the sub hoses to the run hoses in the junction box using the
adapters included in the run hose kit. If there is no junction box, then the sub hoses from the Fastlane
Pro will be attached directly to the Hydraulic Power Unit.

7.3 The next step is bonding the Fastlane Pro. On the left side of the swim unit, attach the bonding wire
from the grab bar to the threaded rod/stud. On the right side of the unit, attach the bonding wire,
pre-attached to the swim unit, to the threaded rod/stud. IT IS CRITICALTHAT THE BONDING
WIRESAREATTACHED PROPERLY. Once bonding wires are secured, use the provided lock
washers and jam nuts to secure the Fastlane Pro to the pool wall (Fig. 7.2). Once the unit is fully
mounted, the top lid can be attached to the housing (see Fig. 6.4).
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8.1 Choose where the Fastlane Pro is to be placed in the pool. The water depth must be 39" (99cm).
ThereMUST be a minimum of 18" (46cm) between the Fastlane Pro and any adjacent wall or pool
obstruction. Refer to the minimum clearance guide in Section 2.

8.2 Position the deck plate bottom onto the pool deck so that the vertical lip o2 the is seated $rmly against
the pool coping. The copingMUST fully support the plate. The plate will be centered to the Fastlane
Pro. If the pool has bullnose coping it is acceptable for the hose cover tray to be slightly out of level as
shown in Figure 8.1.

Ehf-�7-0

8.3 Use the provided 5/32" (4mm) drill bit to drill the anchor holes into the pool deck approximately 2"
(51mm) deep through the two holes in the rear of the plate. While these two anchor points are enough to
secure the Fastlane Pro to the pool deck, additional anchor locations at the front of the plate should be
used when possible. Secure plate with provided masonry screws (Fig. 8.2).
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9.1 Loosely secure the hanger bracket to the hose cover tray with one of the provided 1/2" (13mm) screws.
Measure down from the top of the hanger bracket to the water line to capture the freeboard
measurement. Once the measurement has been taken, remove the hanger bracket (Fig. 9.1).
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9.2 Carefully lay the Fastlane Pro down on its front face. There are six pre-drilled holes in the center of the
housing assembly between the hat sections. Align the top set of holes with the appropriate number hole
in the hanger bracket (if the freeboard is 5" (12,7cm) then align the #5 holes with the top holes in the
housing). When the hanger bracket is positioned on the housing, use the provided 3/4" (19mm) screws
to attach (Fig. 9.2).
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9.3 With a minimum of two people, carefully lower the Fastlane Pro into the pool. Align the holes in the
hanger bracket with the holes in the deck plate bottom. Use the provided 1/2" (13mm) screws to attach
the Fastlane Pro to the pool wall (Fig. 9.3).

9.4 The next step is bonding the Fastlane Pro. Hardware for bonding the swim unit is included in hardware
kit. Insert the machine screw into the countersunk hole on the left side of the deck plate bottom. On
the inside of the deck plate, place a washer on the screw. Attach the bonding wire from the grab to the
screw followed by another washer. On the right side of the unit, route the bonding wire, pre-attached to
the swim unit, to the machine screw. Attach the copper bonding lug and nut to secure the bonding wires.
IT IS CRITICALTHAT THE BONDINGWIRESAREATTACHED PROPERLY (Fig. 9.4).
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9.5 Attach a length of #8 solid copper wire (provided locally) to the bonding lug. This wireMUST be
incorporated into the pool's bonding grid. Route the hydraulic hoses into the deck plate bottom and out
the rear. Pull any excess hose out of the pool and plate. A hose clip is provided to secure the hoses. Feed
each hose into the clip and then secure the clip to the plate (Fig. 9.5).
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9.6 Attach the deck plate cover to the deck plate bottom using the provided 1/2" (13mm) screws.
Adjustments may need to be made to the bonding wires in order to seat the cover (Fig. 9.6).
Once the unit is fully mounted, the top lid can be attached to the housing (see Fig. 6.4).
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10.1 The Hydraulic Power Unit should be placed on a ;at, level sur2ace. I2 placing the unit outside, it is
recommended that the optional weather guard be purchased (Fig. 10.1), but should not be subject to
driving rain. I2 placing the unit indoors and at a level below the pool deck, such as a basement, a ;oor
drain is mandatory to accommodate the unlikely event of a hole developing in the hydraulic hose
creating a siphon. Whether placed indoors or out, this is an air-cooled unit and must have ample venti-
lation. Therefore, a minimum of 12" (30cm) air space must be provided on all sides of the power unit
motor. In addition, while frequent access is not required, it is imperative the power unit is accessible.
Access to the power unit controller is essential.

10.2 With a minimum of two people, carefully position the Power Unit in the desired location. Verify that
the hose connections are pointed in the direction you desire and controller is accessible.

10.3 Have an electrician make the electrical connections using the whip provided. Make this connection
by hard wiring to a disconnect or using an appropriate lock tight plug and socket. The Power Unit
requires a single-phase 220V 30-amp GFCI (32-amp RCD) protected power supply. Verify the incom-
ing voltage and wiring. Refer to the wiring diagram in Section 11A for 60Hz wiring connections and
Section 11B for 50Hz wiring connections. The white wire will not be used in 50Hz applications.
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IMPORTANT NOTE: The following instructions are intended for Single Phase equipment. If Three
Phase equipment was ordered, refer to the Three Phase Equipment Supplemental Guide at this time.

AGround Fault Circuit Interrupter (GFCI) is required 2or this product. A GFCI is a device that shuts of
an electrical circuit when it detects that electricity is ;owing along an unintended path. The path could be
through a person or water. The purpose of this device is to reduce the chance of electrical shock. The
Hydraulic Power Unit requires one single phase 220v 30amp GFCI protected service. All connections
should be made by a licensed electrician.
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IMPORTANT NOTE: The following instructions are intended for Single Phase equipment. If Three
Phase equipment was ordered, refer to the Three Phase Equipment Supplemental Guide at this time.

AResidual Current Device (RCD) is required 2or this product. An RCD is a device that shuts of an electri-
cal circuit when it detects that electricity is ;owing along an unintended path. The path could be through a
person or water. The RCD must have a rated residual operating current not exceeding 30mA. The purpose
of this device is to reduce the chance of electrical shock. The MCB (breaker) that operates the Hydraulic
Power Unit must be C-type, D-type, or motor rated. The Hydraulic Power Unit requires one single phase
220v 32amp RCD protected service. All connections should be made by a licensed electrician.

United States wire color-coding is diferent than international color-coding. The 2ollowing chart identi$es
the color-coding used in the United States as it relates to the wire type. In addition, the wires of the control-
ler have a short, colored sleeve wrapped around them to conform to the international color codes.

Wire Color USWire Type (60Hz) Int. Wire Type (50Hz)
Black with Brown Sleeve Hot or Live (120v) Hot or Live (220v)
Red with Blue Sleeve Hot or Live (120v) Neutral

Green with Green/Yellow Sleeve Ground Earth
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12.1 Turn the circuit breaker 2or the Power Unit of. The next step is connecting the hydraulic hoses. I2 the
hoses attached to the Fastlane Pro are to be directly connected to the Power Unit, then adapters must
be attached to the ends of the hoses. These adapters are provided in the hardware kit. If additional run
hoses are being used, they will connect directly to the Power Unit without the use of adapters. The
low-pressure hose (attached to the Fastlane Pro) will have red tape wrapped around the hydraulic
$tting and will connect to the port on the $ll cap. The high-pressure hose will connect to the port on
the high-pressure manifold (Fig. 12.1).

12.2 Remove the antenna and transmitters from the inside of the Power Unit Controller. Thread the
antenna onto the antenna connection on the left side on the controller (Fig. 12.1).

12.3 Unthread the $ll cap and remove the oil $lter by pulling up on the tabs at the top and li2ting it out o2
the opening o2 the $ll cap assembly. Fill the Power Unit with approximately (4) gallons (15L) o2 the
hydraulic ;uid provided with the Fastlane Pro shipment. Once $lled with hydraulic ;uid, reinstall the
oil $lter and $ll cap.

12.4 Turn on the unit by pressing and holding the ON/OFF button (button in the center of the wireless
transmitter). If there is no swim current created in the pool after the unit has been running for
one minute, increase the speed by pressing and holding the 6aster button (up arrow) until a
current is produced.

12.5 Once the Fastlane Pro is 2ully installed and operational, turn the system of and disconnect the
low-pressure hydraulic hose (hose attached to $ll cap). Place the hose end into the 5-gallon (19L)
bucket used to $ll the power unit.

12.6 Turn on the Fastlane Pro, making sure to hold the hose $rmly in your hand over the bucket. The
returning hydraulic ;uid will ;ow into the bucket. The system will automatically shut of when the
;oat level switch inside the ;uid reservoir is tripped.

12.7 TURN THE CIRCUIT BREAKER FOR THE POWER UNIT OFF.

12.8 Reconnect the low-pressure hydraulic hose to the power unit and tighten. Remove the $ll cap and then
add 2 cups (480ml) o2 hydraulic ;uid. Reinstall the $ll cap and tighten.

12.9 Restore power to the equipment and test the unit. The system should stay on continuously. If the
system shuts of, even intermittently, shut power of at the circuit breaker and add an additional cup
(240ml) o2 hydraulic ;uid. Restore power to the equipment and turn the unit on to test.
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02-0�ANMCHMF�0/0� � � � � � � � � �

Bonding is the joining of metal components in or around a pool and its associated equipment to bring them
to the same electrical potential (equipotential). The purpose of bonding is safety. Bonding also prevents
corrosion between diferent types o6 metal components. Pools generally contain various grades of stain-
less steel, copper, galvanized metal etc. in or around them. This includes metal light rings, ladders, rebar in
concrete as well as pool equipment such as pumps, heaters, and pool controllers.

When two diferent types o2 metals are immersed in a conductive solution (pool water), they undergo
what's called a galvanic reaction. The weaker metal (anode) will begin to dissolve; these particles will react
with the conductive solution and coat the stronger metal (cathode). This will develop an electrical charge
between the two metals called electrical potential and can be measured as voltage.

All metallic components outside the pool should be connected by a solid copper wire. This wire and all of
the metal components form a pool's bonding grid. Bonding wires and connections may be readily visible in
a pool's equipment area or on anything metal around the pool. Endless Pools uses #8 solid insulated copper
wires to bond the metal components inside the Fastlane Pro.

Safe:All metallic components in or around the pool ARE connected with bonding wires. This reduces the
chance of galvanic reactions and prevents the build-up of electrical potential between these components.
This in turn reduces the chance of a user receiving an electrical shock if they made contact with two metal-
lic components in the pool at the same time.

Unsafe: One or more metallic components in or around the pool ARE NOT connected with bonding wires.
The unconnected components become either an anode or cathode, leading to corrosion and the development
of electrical potential. The electrical potential IS DANGEROUS and can incapacitate a pool user.

02-1�ANMCHMF�V:KK�LNTMS�E:RSK:MD�OQN� � � � � � �

The Fastlane Pro, Hydraulic Power Unit, and ControllerMUST be tied into the pool's bonding grid. Refer
to Figure 13.1 for bonding the Wall Mount Fastlane Pro.

All Wall Mount Fastlane Pro shipments include bonding clamps to be attached to each threaded rod of the
wall mount bracket. The threaded rods of the bracketMUST be tied into the pool's bonding grid. Before
shooting gunite, a #8 solid copper wireMUST be attached to each bonding clamp. These wiresMUST be
attached to a bonding connection that's incorporated into the pool's bonding grid. Once the Fastlane Pro is
installed in the pool, the (2) #8 solid insulated copper wires, pre-attached to the Fastlane Pro,MUST be
attached to the threaded rods. Making these connections will ensure that the metal components of the
Fastlane Pro (inside the pool) are connected to the pool's bonding grid.

Additionally, a # 8 solid copper wire from the pool's bonding gridMUST be attached to the Hydraulic
Power Unit and Controller. This is typically done by extending the bonding wire from the existing pool
equipment (heater, pump, etc.) and attaching to the bonding connections located on the Hydraulic Power
Unit and Controller. The Endless Pool's equipment is properly bonded when the Fastlane Pro, Hydraulic
Power Unit, and Controller are tied into the pool's equipotential bonding grid. This should be veri$ed by
testing the continuity between all metallic components around the pool (refer to Figure 13.3 for testing
procedure).

02-2�ANMCHMF�CDBJ�LNTMS�E:RSK:MD�OQN� � � � � � �

The Fastlane Pro, Hydraulic Power Unit, and ControllerMUST be tied into the pool's bonding grid. Refer
to Figure 13.2 for bonding the Deck Mount Fastlane Pro.

All Deck Mount Fastlane Pro shipments include bonding hardware to allow the unit to be incorporated
into the pool's bonding grid. Once the Fastlane Pro is installed in the pool, the (2) #8 solid insulated copper
wires, pre-attached to the Fastlane Pro, and bonding lugMUST be attached to the deck plate bottom with
the hardware provided. A #8 solid copper wire is then attached to the bonding lug whichMUST tie into
the pool's existing bonding grid. This is typically done by attaching the copper wire to a connection at the
pool's existing equipment (pump, heater, etc.) that is presumably already incorporated into the bonding grid
of the pool.

Additionally, a #8 solid copper wire from the pool's bonding gridMUST be attached to the Hydraulic
Power Unit and Controller. This is typically done by extending the bonding wire from the existing pool
equipment (heater, pump, etc.) and attaching to the bonding connections located on the Hydraulic Power
Unit and Controller. The Endless Pool's equipment is properly bonded when the Fastlane Pro, Hydraulic
Power Unit, and Controller are tied into the pool's equipotential bonding grid. This should be veri$ed by
testing the continuity between all metallic components around the pool (refer to Figure 13.3 for testing
procedure).
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Two wireless transmitters are included with the Fastlane Pro shipment which are used to turn the unit On/
Of and adjust the speed o2 the swim current. Press and hold the On/Of button (middle button) to turn the
unit on. Press and hold the faster button (up arrow) to increase the speed of the swim current. Press and
hold the slower button (down arrow) to decrease the speed o2 the swim current. Turn the unit of by
pressing and holding the On/Of button (Fig. 14.1).

The Hydraulic Power Unit Controller is equipped with a built-in timer, shutting the unit of a2ter 30
minutes. The Fastlane Pro will “remember” the speed o2 the swim current at which it was turned of and
will default to that same speed when the unit is turned back on.

�Rdbshnm�04� OQNCTBS�HMRS:KK:SHNM�HMENQL:SHNM��

The product installation informationMUST be completed by the installer prior to using the product.

1. Fill out the installation information below:

� �

MONTH/YEAR INSTALLED________

2. Hand the installation manual containing the above information to the customer to be stored with other
important pool related documentation.

3. Included on the Hydraulic Power Unit Controller is a Product Information Label containing the
speci$cations o2 the Endless Pools product that was purchased. Re6er to the one-page Endless Pools
Product In6ormation Label Document (D30015) 6or detailed instructions.

�Rdbshnm�05� FDMDQ:K�HMENQL:SHNM�

Once installed, the Fastlane Pro will provide years of exercise and fun with minimal maintenance. Clean
the intake grills of leaves as needed and wipe down the stainless steel cylindrical base and grab rail with
warm water, a Scotch Brite pad, and brisk rubbing. Clean the acrylic housing with any typical non-ammo-
nia, non-abrasive kitchen cleanser. Periodically, check all electrical and ground wire connections and test
the GFCI circuit breaker for proper function.

It is important for the long-term operation of your Fastlane Pro that your pool water be properly balanced
and in accordance with normal pool industry standards. In addition, it is imperative that the Fastlane Pro be
bonded to the pool bonding grid.

Endless Pools is an industry leader in customer service, should you ever have questions or concerns about
your Fastlane Pro, please contact our Customer Service Department at 800-910-2714 (US), 0800-520-0196
(UK) or 610-497-4538 (Direct).
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17.1 Hydraulic Motor and Fluid Maintenance. We recommend the hydraulic motor, which is located in your
swim unit and submerged underwater, be replaced after six years of usage. We also recommend chang-
ing the non-2ood grade, biodegradable vegetable oil and $lter in the Power Unit a2ter every 500 hours
of use.

17.2 Grill Cleaning. Should you perceive a reduction in speed of your Fastlane Pro, it may be caused by a
reduction in water ;ow due to a blockage o2 the inlet assembly o2 the cylindrical base. Because the un-
derside of your Fastlane Pro will be drawing in water, it may occasionally become necessary to clean
the cylindrical base of any debris or leaves that may have been in your pool when the Fastlane Pro was
in operation. With the Fastlane Pro unit turned of, this is very easy to accomplish while in the pool.

17.3 Cold Weather Maintenance. At the end of the swimming season, it is recommended the Fastlane Pro
Swim Unit be removed 2rom the swimming pool and winterized. For speci$c instructions, please con-
tact our Customer Service Department at 800-910-2714 (US), or 610-497-4538 (Direct).

17.4 Use of Salt-chlorine generators. Placing a Fastlane Pro in a pool sanitized using a salt-chlorine gener-
ator creates increased risk of a hydraulic system failure and oil leaks. Any Fastlane Pro placed in this
type of environment must be properly bonded, and water chemistry must be closely monitored. As
stated in our warranty, pH levels must be maintained between 7.4 and 7.8, total alkalinity between 80
and 120 ppm, salt chlorine levels below 4000 ppm, and total dissolved solids below 7000 ppm. Failure
to properly bond the Fastlane Pro or maintain proper water chemistry will void the warranty.

If you are using a salt-chlorine generator, please complete the following tasks:

• Remove and inspect your Fastlane Pro unit annually. Once removed, rinse the Fastlane Pro with fresh
water be2ore storing 2or the of-season.

• Replace the underwater hydraulic motor and submersible hoses every two years.

• Ensure that the ;uid level in your power unit is no more than one cup above the ;oat level switch.
This simple procedure ensures that any oil leak is minimized

17.5 Cathodic Protection Maintenance Program. The Fastlane Pro has been 2abricated using the $nest,
most durable materials and has been designed to meet the most stringent safety standards, including
VGB 2017. However, unbalanced water chemistry and salt chlorine generators can shorten the lives
o2 these materials i2 the unit has not been properly bonded. Endless Pools has provided a sacri$cial
anode to draw any corrosion to itself and away from the Fastlane Pro. To maximize the life span of
your Fastlane Pro, it is imperative that the Fastlane Pro be properly bonded and the sacri$cial anode be
replaced a2ter is has given up hal2 its mass. Endless Pools ofers a Preventative Maintenance Program.

This program will automatically send you a “sacri$cial anode” on a regular basis 2or a nominal charge
to help prevent product damage due to electrolysis. Enrollment in this program is recommended if
the Fastlane Pro is installed in a pool with a salt-chorine generator. Contact Endless Pools Customer
Service at 800-910-2714 to enroll in this program.
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Service Access: The use of adhesives or other attachment methods that prevent access to suction piping or SOFA components
requiring periodic servicing is prohibited.

The SOFA shall be replaced at or be6ore the end o6 the 25 year service li6e. The SOFA and fasteners securing the SOFA
should be inspected before each use throughout its service life. The SOFAMUST be repaired or replaced if it’s missing,
loose, dented, cracked, or broken. The fasteners and corresponding receptacles MUST be replaced or repaired if damaged.

When service is required to replace the SOFA, it shall be done so with replacement fasteners provided by the manufacturer.
The fasteners securing the SOFA are #10 x 1” (25mm) 316 Stainless Steel Phillips Flat Head Machine Screws. The fasten-
ers MUST be installed using a #2 Phillips head screwdriver. The recommended torque for the fasteners is 25 inch-pounds.
DO NOT USE POWER TOOLS TO INSTALL FASTENERS. Start installation of the fastener by hand to ensure proper
thread engagement and to prevent cross threading.

1. Remove the top lid of the housing by removing the screws. If replacing the SOFA on a Deck Mounted unit, remove the
deck plate cover.

2. Remove the #8 solid copper insulated wires (bonding wires). For Wall Mounted units these wires are attached the
mounting rods. For Deck Mounted units, these wires are attached to the deck plate bottom.

3. Disconnect the hydraulic hoses outside the pool and then remove the Fastlane Pro from the pool.

4. Remove the hat sections from the back of the housing assembly.

5. Remove the outer arcs and discs from each side of the SOFA.

6. Remove the housing assembly from the base assembly by removing the screws on each side.

7. Remove the SOFA (with pre-attached bonding wires) from the base assembly by removing the nuts from the underside
of the motor plate and removing the 1” (25mm) Phillips Flat Head Machine Screws.

8. Replace the SOFA and ALL fasteners securing the SOFA following steps 1-7 in reverse order.

I6 ANY SOFA 6astener receptacle (screw hole) is damaged (stripped), it MUST be replaced with a new
receptacle following the instructions below:

8.1 Mark hole 1/2" (13mm) away from damaged receptacle.

8.2 Drill hole in the SOFA using 1/4" (6mm) drill bit.

8.3 Drill hole in PVC motor plate assembly using 11/64" (4mm) drill bit.

8.4 Use fasteners provided by the manufacturer to reinstall the SOFA.
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